Abstract: An advanced SiO 2 -lignin hybrid material was obtained and tested as a novel poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC) filler. The processing of compounds of poly(vinyl chloride) in the form of a dry blend with silica-lignin hybrid material and, separately, with the two components from which that material was prepared, was performed in a Brabender mixing chamber. An analysis was made of processing (mass melt flow rate, MFR), thermal (thermogravimetric analysis, Congo red and Vicat softening temperature test) and tensile properties of the final PVC composites with fillers in a range of concentrations between 2.5 wt % and 10 wt %. Additionally, the effects of filler content on the fusion characteristics of PVC composites were investigated. The homogeneity of dispersion of the silica-lignin hybrid material in the PVC matrix was determined by optical microscopy and SEM. Finally, it should be noted that it is possible to obtain a PVC composite containing up to 10 wt % of silica-lignin filler using a melt processing method. The introduction of hybrid filler into the PVC matrix results in a homogeneous structure of the composites and positive processing and functional properties, especially thermal stability and Vicat softening temperature.
Introduction
Silica plays a very important role as an active polymer filler. The literature contains very interesting reports indicating the use of both pyrogenic and precipitated silica in the formation of modern polymer composites, e.g., natural rubber [1] , polyurethane (PUR) [2] , polyethylene (PE) [3] , polypropylene (PP) [4] , polystyrene (PS) [5] , poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC) [6] , polyhydroxyethylmethacrylate (pHEMA) [7] , poly(methyl acrylate) (PMA) [8] , poly(butylene terephthalate) (PBT) [9] , acrylonitrile-butadiene elastomer (NBR) [10] or carboxylated acrylonitrile-butadiene elastomer (XNBR) [11] , and epoxy resin [12] . Motivation for the use of silicon dioxide as a polymer filler comes primarily from its high thermal stability and the favorable strength properties of the resulting composites.
Natural fiber reinforced polymer composites (NFC) are one of the groups of modern construction materials manufactured with a thermoset and thermoplastic matrix. The natural fiber composites offer specific properties comparable to those of conventional fiber composites, and in many applications these materials successfully replace inorganic fiber composites [13] . For the manufacture of natural filler composites with thermoplastic matrix, high-volume polymers are commonly used, usually polyolefins (PE, PP) or PVC, and to a lesser extent PS, acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) or biodegradable polymers. The thermoplastic polymeric material used to produce the NFC may be in the form of original granules or recyclates [14, 15] .
Poly(vinyl chloride) differs from other thermoplastics with regard to the possibility of wide-ranging modification of physicochemical, mechanical and processing properties by applying various processing additives to PVC blends, including fillers. Production of PVC composites containing fillers from renewable materials, including natural plant fibers such as jute, bamboo, sisal, and rice straw [16] [17] [18] [19] , as well as wood fiber and lignin [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] , leads to materials with advantageous properties that may be successfully used as construction materials as well as in the automotive and furniture industries.
The properties of PVC composites with natural fillers significantly depend on the natural origin of the filler, its particle size and its aspect ratio, as well as its concentration and the homogeneity of its distribution in the polymer matrix [23, 27] . Ping et al. [28] reported that lignin and PVC have a certain degree of compatibility. The smaller the content of lignin, the better the compatibility of the lignin and PVC. With increasing lignin content, the impact strength, tensile strength and bend strength of the PVC/lignin composite material decrease. In [29] , PVC composites with two types of lignin-kraft and Alcell -were used to determine the influence of the type of lignin on the mechanical and thermal properties of PVC. Based on FTIR spectra there was found to be interaction between the hydroxyl group of lignin and the hydrogen of PVC. Composites made from lignin obtained from softwood require a lower processing temperature, which reduced lignin decomposition processes. It was also found that the process of lignin degradation is one of the reasons for the composites' decreased resistance to atmospheric agents.
The worsening of the thermal stability of a thermoplastic polymer matrix as a result of the introduction of natural fillers into compounds containing them [30] is especially important in the case Congo red test) and structural (optical and scanning electron microscopy) properties were examined. This research provides fully innovative and significantly increased knowledge concerning new solutions for the filling of PVC.
Experimental Section

Materials and Methods
A PVC compound containing S-61 Neralit PVC (Spolana Anwil Group, Neratovice, Czech Republic) (100 wt %), mixed with 4 wt % of the organotin stabilizer Patstab 2310 (Patcham, Goor, The Netherlands), and 1 wt % of Naftolube FTP paraffin wax (Chemson, Arnoldstein, Austria) was used as the matrix of the investigated composites. PVC dry blend was prepared by Anwil Wloclawek.
Three types of materials were used as fillers: the amorphous silica Syloid 244 (W.R. Grace Davison & Co., USA), kraft lignin (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and silica-lignin hybrid material. This material, containing 20 parts by weight of kraft lignin to 100 parts of Syloid 244 silica, was produced using a mechanical method. The method of preparation of silica-lignin hybrid material and its physicochemical evaluation are described extensively in [51] .
The amorphous silica, lignin and silica-lignin hybrid filler were introduced into the PVC matrix at filler concentrations of 0, 2.5, 5, 7.5 and 10 wt %. Before processing, all types of filler were dried at 105˝C for 3 h. The compositions of the PVC mixtures and their abbreviations as used in the text are presented in Table 1 . 
Physicochemical Characteristics of Silica-Lignin Filler
The dispersive properties of the obtained silica-lignin product were evaluated using Mastersizer 2000 (0.2-2000 µm) and Zetasizer Nano ZS (0.6-6000 nm) instruments (Malvern Instruments Ltd., Worcester, UK), employing laser diffraction and non-invasive back scattering (NIBS) respectively.
The elemental composition of the fillers was established using a Vario EL Cube instrument (Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH, Hanau, Germany), which is capable of registering the content of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and sulfur in samples following high-temperature combustion.
In order to characterize the porous structure parameters of the obtained hybrid material, surface area, total pore volume and average pore size were determined using an ASAP 2020 (Accelerated Surface Area and Porosimetry) instrument (Micromeritics Instrument Co., Norcross, GA, USA). The surface area was determined by the multipoint BET (Brunauer-Emmett-Teller) method using data for adsorption under relative pressure (p/p o ). The BJH (Barrett-Joyner-Halenda) algorithm was applied to determine the pore volume and average pore size.
A thermogravimetric (TGA) analyzer (Jupiter STA 449F3, Netzsch, Selb, Germany) was used to investigate the thermal stability of the sample. Measurements were carried out under flowing nitrogen (10 cm 3 /min) at a heating rate of 10˝C/min over a temperature range of 25-1000˝C, with an initial sample weight of approximately 5 mg.
Processing Methods and Properties
Preparation of PVC Composites
The main aim of the multi-step method used in the preparation of the PVC composites was to achieve as homogeneous distribution of the fillers in the PVC matrix as possible.
The PVC dry blend and PVC compounds with three types of fillers were processed by melt kneading in the chamber of a Brabender mixer (Brabender GmbH & Co., Duisburg, Germany) filled with 56 g of the compound (Plasti-Corder Pl 2200-3 type), with an initial chamber wall temperature of 190˝C, at a rotor speed of 30 rpm. The torque of the rotors was recorded as a function of time. The processing of all materials was performed up to the time when the equilibrium state of torque was achieved, i.e., to the point E on the torque-time curve (see the description of the characteristic points on the torque curve according to [52, 53] ). Both the values of torque at the maximum (M X ) and the time required to reach the point X (t X ) were analyzed. The plastograms for unfilled PVC compound and for the compound with 7.5 wt % of the three types of filler are presented and discussed (see Figure 1) .
In the case of PVC compound with 10% silica, evidence of degradation during mixing was observed. The progressive degradation causes a further increase in the torque, which took place after the equilibrium state was attained. The torque rise is due to an increase in viscosity which results from the accompanying processes of PVC degradation, mainly cross-linking of polymer chains and autooxidation which results in a branching of the kinetic chain. Moreover, the material discharged from the chamber of the Brabender mixer showed signs of degradation in the form of a yellow-brown color. Further studies using this material were discontinued.
After processing, all PVC materials with and without fillers were ground, and two types of moldings of different thicknesses were processed by compression at a temperature of 180˝C. Samples cut from the moldings were used for the studies of mechanical and thermal properties (tensile properties, Vicat softening temperature) as well as microscopic observations. The processing properties (mass melt flow rate, MFR) and thermal stability (TGA, Congo red thermal stability) were determined with the use of milling.
Processing Properties
Rheological measurements of the PVC dry blend and compounds with the three types of fillers were accomplished using an MFR apparatus of type D4004DE (Dynisco, Morgantown, WV, USA). The measurements were performed at barrel temperature 190˝C and piston load 400 N, using a capillary die with length 8 mm and diameter 2 mm.
Mechanical Properties
Tensile properties (tensile strength, elongation and Young's modulus) were determined using a Zwick Roell Z010 universal testing machine (Zwick GmbH & Co. KG, Ulm, Germany), at a strain rate of 20 mm/min, at room temperature in accordance with the PN-EN ISO 527-1 standard using specimens of type 1BB, 2 mm in thickness. For each PVC material, 10 specimens were subjected to the tensile procedure and to the impact test.
Thermal Properties
Thermogravimetric analysis and the Congo red test were used to investigate the thermal stability of the samples. The TGA measurements of all samples were performed using a Jupiter STA 449F3 thermogravimetric analyzer (Netzsch, Selb, Germany) at a scanning rate of 10˝C/min under nitrogen atmosphere in the temperature range 25-900˝C.
Congo red thermal stability was determined at 200˝C in accordance with the PN-EN ISO 306:2006 standard. Tests of Vicat softening temperature were performed in accordance with PN-EN ISO 306, using 10 mmˆ10 mmˆ4 mm specimens. The measurements for each type of sample were carried out three times, in accordance with the requirements of the standard.
Structure Assessment
In order to obtain information on the structure of PVC composites and the homogeneity of distribution of filler particles in the PVC matrix, observations were made using optical and electron microscopy. The structure of the processed PVC composite samples was observed by optical microscopy using the Nikon Eclipse E400, Tokyo, Japan) in reflection mode at a magnification of 4ˆ(compressed films of 0.08 mm thickness), and by scanning electron microscopy (Zeiss EVO40, Jena, Germany). The samples were broken in liquid nitrogen and, before being placed in the chamber of the microscope, samples were coated with Au for a time of 5 s using a Balzers PV205P coater (Oerlikon Balzers Coating SA, Brügg, Switzerland).
Results and Discussion
Characteristics of Silica-Lignin Filler
The novel silica-lignin filler was obtained using a mechanical method [51] . The eco-friendly silica-lignin hybrid material was analyzed to determine its dispersive and morphological properties. Results obtained using a Zetasizer Nano ZS analyzer (Malvern Instruments Ltd., Worcester, UK) show that the product has particles with sizes in the ranges 79-122 nm and 1720-5560 nm, the maximum contribution coming from particles of size 2670 nm. The heterogeneous structure of the system is confirmed by the results obtained using the Mastersizer 2000 apparatus (Malvern Instruments Ltd., Worcester, UK). These show that 10% of the sample volume consists of particles with dimensions smaller than 3.8 µm, 50% consists of particles smaller than 16.5 µm, and 90% of the total volume of the final product consists of particles with sizes up to 30.7 µm.
The effectiveness of the method of producing the SiO 2 -kraft lignin product was confirmed by elemental analysis, in which carbon, hydrogen and sulfur contents were determined. Lignin, as a macromolecule containing elements including C, H and S in its structure, causes an increase in the quantities of those elements identified in the resulting SiO 2 -lignin (C = 8.02%, H = 1.45%, S = 0.70%).
Basic porous structure parameters were also determined: BET surface area, average pore diameter and total pore volume. The BET surface area value for the silica-lignin hybrid material equals 164 m 2 /g, while the total pore volume and average pore size are 0.11 cm 3 /g and 4.6 nm respectively.
From the point of view of the potential use of the bio-based material as a poly(vinyl chloride) filler, tests of thermal stability are extremely important. The TG graph for the silica-lignin hybrid material, given in [51] , reveals three characteristic stages. These are presented in detail in Table 2 . Combining silica with lignin resulted in a product with very good thermal properties. Here the weight loss over the entire temperature range is only~12%. This can be ascribed to the fact that the content of silica is four times greater than that of lignin. Figure 1 shows plots of torque vs. kneading time for the original PVC and PVC compounds with 7.5 wt % of silica, lignin and silica-lignin hybrid material, where the first small torque maximum observed on the plastograms of PVC and PVC/L is related to the feeding of the chamber. The shape of all plastograms is characteristic for the processing of rigid PVC compounds and is closely linked to the occurrence of the gelation effect, which takes place depending on the applied shear rate, temperature and PVC composition ( Figure 1 ). This PVC gelation effect may be noted on the plastogram as a maximum of torque, followed by a relatively high constant value in the equilibrium state [52, 53] .
Processing Properties
The torque plot is similar for both materials, i.e., PVC and PVC/L. In this case, a relatively low value of torque was usually observed, whereas the time when the maximum torque occurred was substantially shorter in the case of PVC/L (about 5-6 min). The maximum value of the torque for this mixture is comparable to that obtained for the unfilled PVC, and is practically constant and independent of the concentration of filler in the PVC mixture ( Figure 2 ).
For PVC/S and PVC/H composites the maximum of torque, attributed to PVC gelation, attained considerably higher values compared with PVC and PVC/L. Moreover, Figure 2 shows that the maximum value of the torque increases with increasing content of the filler in the PVC compound, particularly in the case of silica.
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Thermal Properties
Determination of the thermal stability of PVC is very important because of its thermal and shear sensitivity during processing. This parameter provides some valuable information relating to processing conditions, including in the case where the PVC serves as the matrix of composites with natural fillers.
The thermal stability of PVC and its composites was investigated by TG analysis. For example, the thermograms recorded in the temperature range 25-900 °C, for PVC and for composites with a PVC matrix containing 7.5 wt % of the three respective types of fillers, are presented in Figure 5 . All TG curves indicate two major stages of weight loss. The degradation trend of PVC composite is similar to that of unfilled PVC. The first stage of the process occurs in the temperature range 220-260 °C and is related to the PVC dehydrochlorination sequential reaction and formation of conjugated polyene sequences. The second stage, occurring in a higher temperature range, corresponds to thermal cracking of the carbonaceous conjugated polyene sequences. The two peaks in the TG thermograms are indicative of the maximum rate of weight loss, corresponding to the temperatures with the most rapid degradation during each stage [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] . The main component of the residue of the sample PVC is in carbonaceous form (char) due to the fact that the TGA tests were performed in the nitrogen atmosphere. In the case of the PVC filled with silica, an additional residue of inorganic origin is observed due to significant thermal stability of silicon dioxide (only dehydration effects at 120 and 500 °C are observed). The residue of PVC/lignin sample is higher compared to the PVC due to the increase of total amount of carbon (charring materials, such as lignin, leave fractions of the original carbon content as carbonaceous residue). 
The thermal stability of PVC and its composites was investigated by TG analysis. For example, the thermograms recorded in the temperature range 25-900˝C, for PVC and for composites with a PVC matrix containing 7.5 wt % of the three respective types of fillers, are presented in Figure 5 . All TG curves indicate two major stages of weight loss. The degradation trend of PVC composite is similar to that of unfilled PVC. The first stage of the process occurs in the temperature range 220-260˝C and is related to the PVC dehydrochlorination sequential reaction and formation of conjugated polyene sequences. The second stage, occurring in a higher temperature range, corresponds to thermal cracking of the carbonaceous conjugated polyene sequences. The two peaks in the TG thermograms are indicative of the maximum rate of weight loss, corresponding to the temperatures with the most rapid degradation during each stage [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] . The main component of the residue of the sample PVC is in carbonaceous form (char) due to the fact that the TGA tests were performed in the nitrogen atmosphere. In the case of the PVC filled with silica, an additional residue of inorganic origin is observed due to significant thermal stability of silicon dioxide (only dehydration effects at 120 and 500˝C are observed). The residue of PVC/lignin sample is higher compared to the PVC due to the increase of total amount of carbon (charring materials, such as lignin, leave fractions of the original carbon content as carbonaceous residue). Although the degradation of PVC and of PVC/H composite follows similar trends, there are differences in the form of the TG curves, especially in the range 280-340 °C. It is particularly evident that with increasing concentration of the hybrid silica-lignin particles in the PVC matrix, the temperature of 50% weight loss is shifted toward higher values. The temperatures of 1%, 5% and 50% weight loss of all PVC samples are summarized in Table 3 . Although the degradation of PVC and of PVC/H composite follows similar trends, there are differences in the form of the TG curves, especially in the range 280-340 °C. It is particularly evident that with increasing concentration of the hybrid silica-lignin particles in the PVC matrix, the temperature of 50% weight loss is shifted toward higher values. The temperatures of 1%, 5% and 50% weight loss of all PVC samples are summarized in Table 3 . Although the degradation of PVC and of PVC/H composite follows similar trends, there are differences in the form of the TG curves, especially in the range 280-340˝C. It is particularly evident that with increasing concentration of the hybrid silica-lignin particles in the PVC matrix, the temperature of 50% weight loss is shifted toward higher values. The temperatures of 1%, 5% and 50% weight loss of all PVC samples are summarized in Table 3 . These data show that the temperatures of 1%, 5% and 50% weight loss, associated with progressive degradation, are higher for composites containing lignin and the silica-lignin hybrid filler than for unfilled PVC. Modification of PVC with natural filler in the form of lignin, including when combined with silica, leads to an increase in the thermal stability of the polymer, which increases slightly with increasing content of these fillers in the matrix. Comparing silica-lignin filler with pure lignin, the initial degradation process of PVC/H occurs at a somewhat higher temperature than in the case of PVC/L (by about 2-3˝C). The values of the temperature of 50% weight loss are approximately the same for PVC/L and PVC/H. The hybrid material seems to be a more effective filler for PVC in terms of its thermal stability. Simultaneously, a significant decrease in thermal stability was observed as the silica content in the PVC matrix increased, especially in the initial stage of PVC decomposition. This observation is in accordance with [63] , where TGA results showed that SiO 2 particles lowered the first thermal degradation temperature (T-onset) of PVC by initiating dehydrochlorination of PVC at lower temperatures. Moreover, the thermal degradation onset temperature was shifted to lower temperatures with decreasing SiO 2 particle size [54] . However, the literature describes the positive impact of silica produced by the sol-gel method on the thermal stability of PVC/silica hybrids. These hybrids were prepared from a solution, and were therefore not subjected to the action of heat and shear stresses which may cause mechano-thermal degradation of the material [8] .
The results of Congo red thermal stability tests confirm these observations. The results indicate that both lignin and silica-lignin hybrid filler cause an increase in thermal stability compared with the pure PVC, over the studied range of concentrations of the filler (Figure 7) . A concentration of only 2.5 wt % of both types of filler significantly improves the thermal stability of PVC composites; a further increase in the filler content causes the time of initial degradation to increase by more than 2.5 times. It should also be noted that the PVC dry blend used as the matrix of the composites offers good thermal stability, ensuring a high degree of effectiveness of the applied thermal stabilizer. The addition of silica causes significant deterioration in the thermal stability of the PVC, already observed during processing of the In summary, both lignin and silica-lignin hybrid fillers have a positive impact on the thermal properties of poly(vinyl chloride). Due to their positive influence on stability, both can be used successfully in the processing of PVC composites.
The thermal stability of silica-lignin hybrid composite depends mainly on the resistance to higher temperatures of the raw materials from which it is made. Silica has high thermal stability; up to 1000 °C it loses about 5% of its mass. In the case of lignin the thermal decomposition processes occur rapidly in a temperature range from 200 °C to 600 °C. Research on hybrid composites has shown that a two-component silicalignin material mix ensures a heat resistance temperature of about 250 °C [51] . However, the introduction of these fillers into PVC causes changes in the thermal stability of the composites, independently of their original thermal properties.
The deterioration of the thermal stability of PVC/S composites may be related to mechano-thermal degradation of PVC macromolecules through processing. During kneading in the Brabender chamber there is additional intense friction related to the presence of silica particles, which are hard and rigid and do not deform as a result of heat. This causes a supplementary effect of self-heating of the processed material, which results in an increase in the real temperature of the processed mixture, which is higher than the adjusted temperature of the chamber, as described in our earlier work for rigid PVC compounds with wood flour [56] . Despite the addition of the thermal stabilizer, shear stresses and heat during melt processing cause the initiation of PVC degradation. This observation confirms those made during the MFR measurements, where the PVC/S with 5 wt % of filler content decomposes during the test. In this material, the degradation process has already been initiated during processing. The similar effect of the decrease of thermal stability related to the incorporation of the silica aerogel was described for PVC plastisol, which was used for a preparation of PVC-coated polyester woven fabric. According to Jabbari et al., one of the reasons for the slight decrease of onset decomposition temperature might originate from the possibility that aerogel's oxygen catalyses the decomposition reactions [64] . Oxygen plays a catalytic role during the PVC degradation possibly by increasing the number of initiation sites.
The introduction of lignin and silica-lignin hybrid filler into PVC improves the thermal stability of the composite, which is probably due to the lubricating action of lignin. Such an effect is confirmed by In summary, both lignin and silica-lignin hybrid fillers have a positive impact on the thermal properties of poly(vinyl chloride). Due to their positive influence on stability, both can be used successfully in the processing of PVC composites.
The thermal stability of silica-lignin hybrid composite depends mainly on the resistance to higher temperatures of the raw materials from which it is made. Silica has high thermal stability; up to 1000˝C it loses about 5% of its mass. In the case of lignin the thermal decomposition processes occur rapidly in a temperature range from 200˝C to 600˝C. Research on hybrid composites has shown that a two-component silicalignin material mix ensures a heat resistance temperature of about 250˝C [51] . However, the introduction of these fillers into PVC causes changes in the thermal stability of the composites, independently of their original thermal properties.
The introduction of lignin and silica-lignin hybrid filler into PVC improves the thermal stability of the composite, which is probably due to the lubricating action of lignin. Such an effect is confirmed by the results of processing testing, i.e., a smaller maximum of torque recorded in comparison with the M X of unfilled PVC. Another explanation of this effect is proposed in [65] . The authors concluded that the methoxy groups in phenolic rings in lignin are the methyl source of chloromethane formation, and that this reaction consumes most of the HCl evolved from the PVC. Figure 8 shows the softening temperature of PVC as a function of the filler content in PVC composites. The addition of 7.5 wt % of silica and hybrid filler visibly increases this temperature in comparison with the origin PVC sample, by as much as 10˝C in the case of PVC/H and 14˝C for the PVC/S sample. The effect of increase in the softening temperature is extremely important from the point of view of applications of PVC composite products, as it makes it possible to extend the range of applications of PVC composites with silica-lignin filler at increased temperature. Although PVC composites containing 7.5 wt % silica also exhibit increased softening temperature (in comparison with neat PVC), due to the adverse impact of this filler on the thermal stability of the composition and also on processing properties (high torque) it can be suggested that silica-lignin hybrid fillers are a very promising material precisely for application in polymer modification.
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Mechanical Properties
The mechanical stress-strain curves of PVC composites with 7.5 wt % of silica and lignin separately, as well as silica-lignin fillers, are presented in Figure 9a and for composites with different content of hybrid fillers in Figure 9b . Depending on the filler type and content, for all investigated samples changes in the stress-strain behavior may be observed. 
The mechanical stress-strain curves of PVC composites with 7.5 wt % of silica and lignin separately, as well as silica-lignin fillers, are presented in Figure 9a and for composites with different content of hybrid fillers in Figure 9b . Depending on the filler type and content, for all investigated samples changes in the stress-strain behavior may be observed. In the case of neat PVC, a ductile-type fracture accompanied by a significant plastic deformation was noted. A clear Yield point appears on the curve where its value represents the tensile strength (δY = δM). Similar stress-strain behaviors are observed for PVC/S and PVC/H composites containing 2.5 wt % of filler. In the case of higher filler concentration, a transformation from ductile to brittle-like fracture was observed, and consequently the Yield point disappeared. On the contrary, in the case of PVC/L samples firstly the brittle-like fracture takes place by the lignin in PVC matrix concentration equal or higher than 10 wt %.
The values of mechanical properties (Table 4) show that the incorporation of silica, lignin and silica-lignin hybrid material into PVC leads to a slight increase in Young's modulus relative to unfilled PVC. The silica brings about the most effective improvement in Young's modulus, with increasing silica content. In the case of PVC/L and PVC/H composites, no clear dependence of the modulus on the filler content is observed. The results for tensile strength indicate that the addition of small amounts of silica (up to 5 wt %) results in an increase in strength compared with the unfilled PVC. PVC/H composite has a tensile strength comparable to that of the unmodified PVC. The value of δ is lowest for the material containing 10 wt % lignin/silica filler, but is still sufficiently high for many applications such as construction material. The addition of lignin to the PVC compound results in a drop of tensile strength. In all cases, the addition of fillers causes a radical reduction of the elongation at break, regardless their type and concentration. The introduction of 2.5 wt % of filler results in a decrease in elongation to about 7%, while the relative elongation of unfilled PVC is 50%. Further increase of filler content, above 2.5 wt %, does not have a significant impact on the decrease of elongation at break. As regards the mechanical properties of PVC composites, the most favorable effect may be observed in case of application of silica and silica-lignin filler in the PVC matrix. However, considering the other thermal and processing properties of PVC/S composites, application of the silica-lignin hybrid material appears to be more advantageous. In the case of neat PVC, a ductile-type fracture accompanied by a significant plastic deformation was noted. A clear Yield point appears on the curve where its value represents the tensile strength (δ Y = δ M ). Similar stress-strain behaviors are observed for PVC/S and PVC/H composites containing 2.5 wt % of filler. In the case of higher filler concentration, a transformation from ductile to brittle-like fracture was observed, and consequently the Yield point disappeared. On the contrary, in the case of PVC/L samples firstly the brittle-like fracture takes place by the lignin in PVC matrix concentration equal or higher than 10 wt %.
The values of mechanical properties (Table 4) show that the incorporation of silica, lignin and silica-lignin hybrid material into PVC leads to a slight increase in Young's modulus relative to unfilled PVC. The silica brings about the most effective improvement in Young's modulus, with increasing silica content. In the case of PVC/L and PVC/H composites, no clear dependence of the modulus on the filler content is observed. The results for tensile strength indicate that the addition of small amounts of silica (up to 5 wt %) results in an increase in strength compared with the unfilled PVC. PVC/H composite has a tensile strength comparable to that of the unmodified PVC. The value of δ is lowest for the material containing 10 wt % lignin/silica filler, but is still sufficiently high for many applications such as construction material. The addition of lignin to the PVC compound results in a drop of tensile strength. In all cases, the addition of fillers causes a radical reduction of the elongation at break, regardless their type and concentration. The introduction of 2.5 wt % of filler results in a decrease in elongation to about 7%, while the relative elongation of unfilled PVC is 50%. Further increase of filler content, above 2.5 wt %, does not have a significant impact on the decrease of elongation at break. As regards the mechanical properties of PVC composites, the most favorable effect may be observed in case of application of silica and silica-lignin filler in the PVC matrix. However, considering the other thermal and processing properties of PVC/S composites, application of the silica-lignin hybrid material appears to be more advantageous. 
Microscopic Observations
It is well-known that the structure of composite materials determines their properties, especially such structural factors as bonding strength on the interface between the dispersed phase and matrix, shape of dispersed phase inclusions, and homogeneity of distribution of filler particles in the polymer matrix. Figure 10 shows images from the optical microscope of PVC/silica and PVC/lignin systems. In Figure 10a well dispersed silica particles in the matrix polymer can be seen, showing a reduced tendency to aggregation. On the other hand, PVC/lignin system is characterized with significantly worse homogeneity (Figure 10b) . The particles have a relatively high tendency to agglomerate and are arranged non-uniformly. 
It is well-known that the structure of composite materials determines their properties, especially such structural factors as bonding strength on the interface between the dispersed phase and matrix, shape of dispersed phase inclusions, and homogeneity of distribution of filler particles in the polymer matrix. Figure 10 shows images from the optical microscope of PVC/silica and PVC/lignin systems. In Figure  10a well dispersed silica particles in the matrix polymer can be seen, showing a reduced tendency to aggregation. On the other hand, PVC/lignin system is characterized with significantly worse homogeneity (Figure 10b) . The particles have a relatively high tendency to agglomerate and are arranged non-uniformly. Observations of the PVC/H structure performed using optical microscopy indicated that filling with up to 10 wt % of silica-lignin particles does not cause the occurrence of particle aggregates. Furthermore, from Figure 11 it can be seen that the hybrid filler particles are dispersed uniformly in the PVC matrix. The silica-lignin particles have an irregular shape; most of the particles have a size of 50 µm, although there are also some larger than 100 µm present. Observations of the PVC/H structure performed using optical microscopy indicated that filling with up to 10 wt % of silica-lignin particles does not cause the occurrence of particle aggregates. Furthermore, from Figure 11 it can be seen that the hybrid filler particles are dispersed uniformly in the PVC matrix. The silica-lignin particles have an irregular shape; most of the particles have a size of 50 µm, although there are also some larger than 100 µm present. In the SEM image ( Figure 12 ) of a PVC/H sample with 7.5 wt % of silica-lignin, a layered structure characteristic of gelated PVC can be identified, where the individual particles of the silica-lignin hybrid filler are visible. On the basis of SEM observation at high magnification, it seems likely that good adhesion took place between the PVC matrix and the silica-lignin dispersed phase. In the SEM image ( Figure 12 ) of a PVC/H sample with 7.5 wt % of silica-lignin, a layered structure characteristic of gelated PVC can be identified, where the individual particles of the silica-lignin hybrid filler are visible. On the basis of SEM observation at high magnification, it seems likely that good adhesion took place between the PVC matrix and the silica-lignin dispersed phase. 
Conclusions
It is possible to obtain a composite with a PVC matrix containing up to 10 wt % of silica-lignin filler by means of the melt processing method used. The use of a hybrid filler with the composition proposed in this work promotes the uniformity of the resulting PVC composite structure, as confirmed by microscopic observations. The kneading-induced gelation of the PVC matrix in the composites with silica-lignin filler takes place in a shorter time than that required for the neat PVC, but the addition of hybrid filler results in a significant increase in torque during kneading, which may result in an increase in the mechanical charging of processing units in technological conditions. PVC/silica-lignin composites exhibit a higher Young's modulus than neat PVC, and without a notable reduction in tensile strength. Silica-lignin hybrid fillers have a positive effect on the Vicat softening temperature, which is important from the perspective of applications, and on the thermal stability of the PVC composites. This feature of the material allows the compound to be safely processed without risk of thermal decomposition of the PVC. This is particularly relevant given the possibility of producing composite materials by conventional processing methods, e.g., extrusion. For the user of products manufactured with use of the proposed materials, there are very important properties associated with the Vicat softening temperature. It would be advantageous to conduct further research on the optimization of silica-lignin hybrid filler.
